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Course Policies and Reading Schedule 
~ Course Goals 
I:· B~i_r~ment~ 
Randall Beebe 
Off"ice: 3148 Coleman 
Phone: 581-5013 .... 
-· S_uJ~rojtting_A~l!.i~nm~o_ts 
email: rll.>_e~~~t!~J~_.-~«!1,1 
www.u:x1.eiu.edu/-efrlb/ 
Off"ice Hours: M, W, 1- 2; T 9-10 & by 
appointment 
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Course Web Site: WJ'.\':w.~iu._e_dul-1.iJ_e_rn_ry_f~95Q 
• Damrosch, et aL The Longman Anthology of British Literature. 2 vols. 
• Harmon, "William. A Handbook Ta LiteT<Cture. 8th edition. 
• Dickens. Charles. The Mystery of Edwin Drood. 
• Byatt. A. S. Possessions. 
• O'Brien, T. The Things They Carried. 
CJlune_GQals 
Required of all English majors, this course is an o\·en·iew of the major denlopmenb in 
English and American literature-from its beginnings to the present century. It is also an 
opportunity to demonstrate-and continue to refine-the reading, writing, and research 
skills that you ban denloped through your course of dudy as an English major during the 
last few years. While some class time will be devoted to my occasional lectures, most of our 
class time will center around discussions of the reading assignments and the many 
historical and theoretical problems contained therein. We will move at a fast pace through 
some challenging material, so be prepared to work hard and read voraciously. 
In order to succeed in this coune, you must keep up with the reading, turn in auignments 
on time, and participate actinly in class and in all group assignments and activities. 
Requirements 
1. Scholarly Journal Assignment 
2. Literary Puzzle 
5% 
10% 
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3. Critical Edition 
4. Group Project 
5. Final Paper (6-8 pages) 
6. Short Papers 
7. Quizzes/Brief Writings 
8. Final Exam 
9. Participation 
St1b_01itting_a_ssjgnments 
15% 
20% 
10% 
10% 
10% 
10% 
10% 
Unless otherwise indicated, all assignments are due on the date specified in the syllabus. 
Papers turned in after the due date will be penalized one-third of a grade for each calendar 
day they are lat~unless you ban already made arrangements with me prior to the due 
date. I will not accept work that is more than one week late. Although I encourage you to 
tum in your work in class, you have until 4:00 p.m. on the due date to band in your paper 
(either to me or in my mailbox, 308 Coleman). In other words. I want you to be in cla!l!I 
that day whether or not you hne your work fully completed. 
I encourage you to revise your work once I have returned it to you. However, you must 
make an appointment with me so that we can go onr your paper and identify those areas 
that need the most attention. Papers that are turned in late may not be revised. 
Participation 
The format of the l.'OUrse and its overall SUl."Cess depend upon your active and informed 
contributions. Since we will be mo'\-·ing quickly through a great deal of literature, it is \'ital 
that you participate actinly. This cla.<1s is not about your ability to talk about one or two 
authors or a few works \vith some fluency. Rather, this class is intended to help gil'e ~·ou a 
coherent pkture of English and American literature and to help you de,·elop a more self-
conscious and critical perspective on how you read. You should prepare for cla.<Js 
discussions by not only reading the material carefully but also by generating questions for 
discussion. 
Attendance Policy 
You need to be in class all the time. I generally allow y~-~ three absences, whether excused 
or unexcused. Each absence after that will lower your final grade one full grade (if your 
calculated final grade is a B, for instance, and you ban four absences, you will recein a C 
for the course). Seven or more absences will result in a failing grade. 
Electronic Writing Portfolio. English 3806 is a writing-intensive course. Depending on 
when you first attended EIU, you may want (or need) to use a writing sample from this 
course as a submission to your Electronic Writing Portfolio (EWP). 
Students with Disabilities 
If you han a documented tlisabilit)- anti wish to receive academic accommodations, pleruie 
l."fmtact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Sen·ices (581-6583) as soon as pm1sible. 
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